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PICTURES OF THE MONTH.
BEAR RIVER *Tne Mooney Way» ‘Canadian Pictorial' U iThe June

full of variety and of greater general 
interest than any yet issued. The cov- 

shows the massive monument
May 24, to

There's nothing too good 
into MOONEY’S

(Telephone) 21»GASTORIA Miss Edith, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Clarke, left on Wednesday-

party of

K to go
CRACKERS The best 
flour that Canada mills, the

H,UltHH*i|l'f|||,l,l||||l un-sn er
veiled iiv Montreal on 
Lord Strathcona and the Canadians j 

in South Africa

■to join the 
Borden to tour Europe

for Montreal 
Rev. R. (X 
during June, July and August.

? who lost their, lives 
during the war. It is full of life 

and will rank

best butter and cream that 

Canada’s famous dairies can 
produce, and the best 
equipped bakery m Canada, 
to convert them into the 

best crackers you ever ate—

Mooney's 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas
They are good eating any 

time and all the time.
Crisp, inviting, toothsome.

For Infants and Children. and
f |m among theWalter Smith (Lie.) arrived home 

on a few 
Mr. and 

We understand that 
at Weymouth

vigor,
great monuments of the country, lhe 
Canadian publie man of the month is 

; the Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick,
Justice of the Supreme Court, who,

in En-

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

I Bears the 

Signature

last Saturday from Acadia wf*
days visit to his parents, 
Mrs. Eli Smith.
Walter will be located 
during vacation.

Chief•• THIS IS IT—
bSt. George’s 

Baking Powder
during Lord Grey s absence 
gland is clothed with nil the authori
ty of the Governor-General, i 

first class snapshots

XtegetablePrcparationfor As
similating HeToodandBegula- 
ting thaStonakhs andBowcls of

has severed hisGordon C. Benson 
connection with the Learmont Hotel, There are 

of the Co
nn which 1

u position 
Gasoline lonial Premiers in England,

Laurier and Botha figure largely. By 
of contrast to the digifitied Boer 

who now wears frock coat

and has accepted
Pi tuer

Truro,
travelling for the 
Lighting Co., Ltd., ot Toronto. We 
wish him success in Ins new occupa-

—the baking powder that makes 
the best Bread—the whitest Biscuits 
—the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
you ever saw.”

“Order a can NOW—so you will 
be sure to have ST. GEORGE’S 
for your next baking.”
Write for free copy of

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited. Montreal. 26

PromotesDi^estion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of Premier,
and silk hat, is given apicture 
ing the general during tho
rough and ready dress of a

One of the most striking

Ilion.
Some of our farm» i s have made a | 

discovery that will be of va**. unpoi't- 
during a dry season, 

found that in planting

war in the 
soldier on

new Cook-Book.

auce to farmersrw-  ̂of Old ZrSMVZZ. PfTTBEa
Rmpiïi Smi-
Mx.Senno - 
KmMUSJb-

the veldt.
pictures shows a London crowd mas«-^ 

i «1 on one of the great squares at ah 
open-air meeting. The sea of upturned), 

worth stù-uÿing. Among the 
Spring on

j They have
onions and potatoes in the .-amo lie Id , "

the onions, being WOUU) EXPERIMENT ON MURDER-In Gn>*s ; in alternate rows,
[ so strong, bring tears to the eyes 

in such volumes

cers
ol I mmVF.RS IN INTEREST OF SCIENCE. faces is 71thatftfrmSved - the potatoes 

the roots of the vines are kept moist 
in spite of

other notable pictures are:
Mount Royal, the New York Zoo, a j 

matle model hunter’s camp, the Cambridge ^ 
twenty years ago, when experimenting ^)()at crew Dr. Torrey, the famous- j
with prophylactic serum of rabies eVangelist; the ‘Suffragettes' and thp 
upon animals tliat if he were king, London policy;1 the famine in China, j 
emperor, or president of the republic

Jyjwr . 
Stars??

I
and a big crop is assured 
the drought. It is time to 
putting out your onion sets now. >

Pasteur’s famous remark,A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

commenceFor Over 
hirty Years

of Upper Wa.deC; |
; while plowing in nis field on Monday, ;

in the road, which he he would reprieve prisoners condemn
ed to death on condition that they

Wallace Berry,
London bridge. The 

which includès
tac Simile Signature of

new Stork.

new 1T woman's department, 
a picture of Mrs. Charles Fitzpatrick,^ 
consists of timely fashion articles 
and illustrations and suggestions of, I 

household, including

j saw a moose
. judged to be about a two-year-old. I ... , .
! My lad walked along the highway | underwent inoculation tests, has been

i and turned into an open gale, went | revived this week 
will,in a short distance of the house, - tor, who sees ,n the idea 
turned around and leisurely sauntered of the problem what to do with mur- 

A number of others saw him 1 derers.
old and The situation in France

I i

r

GASTORIA by a Parisian doc- 
a solution Iinterest to every 

hints on chafing dish cookery, 
news of the month is given as usual, j 
and there are several jokes worth re-, 

peating.

The

EXACT COPYOT WRAPPEB. away.
, also, among them being an X 'Iin this re- 

JSiuce July,
w 'THE OSHT6UW eCHBPANT. W=W TO»* OITT. V

“Waldec," spect is a peculiar one.
1906, up to the present date*, nearly 

in France and the

lie x Ncelebrated huntei vt 
who remarked to his wife that some- VI■/s

iand that! thirty murderers
he colonies have been condemned to

had run away 
the worst looking horse

-------- - I one’s horse
it was Nurses’ & Mothers’ Treasure

—most reliable medicine for baby. 
Used over 50 vears. First compounded 
by Dr. P. E. Picault in 1835.

death, and none of them executed. It 
! is generally supposed

Xever saw. that the sen- =sThe remains of the late Alpheua 
Marshall arrived here from Boston fau commission of the

Friday niai interment too p ai-e ^ year threw out the appropriation
Saturday afternoon in Mt. ope ct , working the guillotine; but this is 
etery, the Bernice* being conducted by 
Rev'. A. S. Rogers. The funeral was a 
large one, there being relative, and
friends present irom Granville, Anna, ^ # bu(lgetary vote. “Monsieur

i polis, Digby and other p ^ ^ de Pari,» consequently has drawn his Aa you move through fife
| members of Keith Lodge - - ■ , salary as usual without having any infloence fce felt and your voice raised |
i M. and representative. Of o ^ »ork for it, and one criminal after ln behalf Qf dumb animals. They sat

es marched ahead of * "ntcn«i with another has benefitted by the presi-, j(-r |^e you. they hunger and thirs
dential prerogative of mercy. ! (uuj wish fQr kinder treatment. They

Several juries recently passed reao- are 
lutions in favor of the mzkmte-nnne-e gave us dominion over animals 

.Miss Ida Newcombe gave a very in- uf capital punishment. A well known we might protect them 
terc-ting and instructive address un- mi<lical »-rrter in the Journal suggests and mo(ie happy by them. Be a lover 
eie, the auspices of the Mission Band that the w-ishe*» of both those Mho o( aDimals and help to protect them, 
to a large and appreciative audience (#vor and thvse against the death 
in the Baptist Church on last Sunday 

Miss Newcombe,

Che Great Success not carried out because the IM FAR1tenets are
VMakes Baby Strong

| Restore* the little organ* to perfect 
health. Gives sound sleep, without 
resort to opium or other injurious drugs. 

44 At druggists'. 25c. 6 bottles $ I 25.
National Drug & Chemical Co. Ltd.. Moats^l

chamber
AND

lastOF THE r \GARDEj
Nseed!manufacturers Life the deputies later 

on the ground 
that a penal code coukl not be alter-

! not the cause, for 
voted the usual fund,

AI

In 19 66

let your j'
Seed Oats, Best 
Timothy Cow 
Corn,
Field 
Garden Seed etc-

Increase 
t:> 110,888.00 

201,900,48 
*5.809.15 

248.709.03 
1.282,689.80 

175,343.77 
1,007.245.00

1900
47.380,055.00 

1,847,286 00 
340.233.13 

2,193,518.19 
8.472,371.52 
1.078 102.41 
9.033,000.00

ITEM
Amount of Insurance ln Force - 
Net Premium Income 
Interest and other Income 
Total Income
Assets.....................................
Surplus on Policyholders’ Account 
Insurance applied for

».■where it Clover,
Peas,

was
The tloral offerings

j grave, 
j Masonic honors, 

were numerous
helpless in the hands of man. God 

thatand handsome.

and be aided

J. I. FOSTERpenalty be met by subjecting prison
ers condemned to death to experrmen-

the hu-

EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR.who has 
on the mission 

on tur-

For rates and plans apply.to
The E. R. MACHUMJCo., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provinces 

St. John, N. ti.
or O. P. GOUCHER. General Agent, Middleton, NS.

evening, 
spent some ten years 
fields of India. and

The average man cannot afford towhich would benefit 
by advancing the science of employ a physician for every slight 

the brute who killed be ailment or Injury that may occur in
nor can he afford to ne-

, tal tests 
man race 
medicine. 1 et 
utilized to save

is now
in these DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY

well known 
any praise on

not hear her 
treat, as, 

Missions of

is toolough, 
parts 
part
on Sunday missed a 
she has her subject 
India" at ieart

life, is the gist of the his family.
to need 

and those who did
gleet t-Hem, as so slight an injury as 

! the scratch of a pin has been known
argument.

rare 
"lhe 

and is devoted to

Henceto cause the loss of a limb, 
every man must from necessity be his 
own doctor for this class ol ailments.

POSSIBILITIES IN THE CHILD. —A>1> —cast a lingering look1 at our uplands, 
verdant meadows, valleys and sylvan 

| streams, and first and last of all our 
Smith s Cove beautiful Annapolis Basin, for 1 be- 

Dear Editor:—After years of wander- ^eve they will find no more beautiful 
Ing, it’s good to be back on the old 8pot on God’s fair earth, 
farm again.

iWhile it* is true that things have 
somewhat changed during my absence 
from home all these years, still, 1 find DO NOT NEGiLECT THE CHILDREN. 

my dear people leading the same sim- At this season of the year the first 
pie happy lives as heretofore. This I unnatural looseness of a child's bowels 
ielt es I sat in the Baptist church .of should have immediate attention. The 
our village, and listened to the rim- best thing that can be given is Cham
ple but eloquent sermon of the Rev. berlain’e Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
Ifr. Carter, while\the safmc dear faqes rhoea Remedy followed by castor oil 

greeted me from all shies. as directed with each bottle of the
The only noticeable change wm Iff ^

A WANDERER AT HOME AGAIN.
Steamship Lines

—to—

St. John via Digby
—ASD-

Boston via Yarmouth.

’uaad ot Eyiagdliae’1 K,oun«
1997, the

her work. . , Success often depends upon prompt
time last fall when the Every chikl is a bundle of wo treatment, which can only be had

f the reorganization of ful possibilities that God has packed when suitable medicines are kept at
prospects o , The instru- up for men to unfold. A good many hand. Chamberlain's Remedies have
the band lo”” ^gfn and there the years ago a child was born that been in the m»*et for many years
meats were all called tn am K .... , , and enjoy a good reputation,interest dropped. We have a number showed so huh- s,gu of life _that. they ^ choler& and

f the voung people who are anxious turned their attention o Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com-
t^ it" be "started up, but they must and paid little heed to the babe,: pleint,.

Û th nport of the older ones, thinking it was of no use. But some Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy foi
have t e suppv We as- one discovered that there was life in coughs, colds, croup and whooping
financially tbe tow„ tUe little body, and they began to cough.

etive "'nterest that in! care for the child, too. The babe iiv- Chamberlepn’s Pain Balm (an anti-
.hî band would be start-) «i, grew to boyhood and manhood, septic liniment) for cuts bruise,
the band w f , , Ward burns, sprains, swellings, lame backis here and plenty and became the lather of Henry Bard ^ rheuPatj(, pain8

push and IVeoher and Harriet Beecher S o e. chamberlaip_.8 stomach and Liver 
The children are all wort i saving, for constipation, biliousness
their souls as well as their bodies. anc| stomach troubles.

___________—Chambei Iain’s Salve for diseases of
the skin.

One bottle of each of these five pre
parations costs but $1.25. For sai* by 
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

There was a

CONTRIBUTOR.

On and after June 9th,
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

sured that 
would take an Trains will arrive at Bridgetown: 

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 a. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. 
Acoom. from Richmond, ... 5.10 p.m 
Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.m.

! Tuesday, Thursday and Sat**rday
Midland Division.

Midland Divisio 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.30 a. m. and 5.50 p 
m., and irom Truro for Windsor at 
6.40 a. m. and 3.35 p. m., connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, and at Windso 
with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

a short time 
ed. The material 
of it, all that is wanted is
perseverance. Will someone
move in this matter at once.

do all that is with- 
tüat a-meet- 

in order

make a 
We are•the choir. -Another generation sings 

-there now.
-well and Deacon Jonas Rice took up 
the collection, it seemed like the days 
of my childhood when from my slum- 
berings I -would be suddenly aroused 
to tender my wee offering.

Hose who would travel- abroad ln 
-search of pleasant scenery should first

When Deacon Jacob Com- service toat your
in us. We would suggest 
ing of the citizens be called

their voice in the matter.

WAS ALIVE IN THE GRAVE.
Trains of the

The wife of a farmer of Mont de 
Marsan in the province of Landes, 
France, was buried while in a state

| to get

i RESCUED TWO ANOTHER PROPHET.
Iof catalepsy.

The woman hod suffered from a lin
gering illness, and death apparentl 
took place a week ago. The body wa | g^ey,
interred 'and for some unexplained {^ ^ French schooner

the grave was not filled a : arr-|Ve(] ;n city last night and aip- 
once. j plied at the Police Station for lodg-

The next day a man who was pass- . s {or vhat night. Their story 
heard stifled cries pro-) ^ y[1 yny 20th two of them in

from the schooner
drifted abou

FRENCH FISHERMEN.
Middletown, Conn., June 1.—Horace 

•Johnson, known througout New Eng
land as an accurate weather prophet, 
has announced that all Manhattan 
Island and much of the adjoining ter
ritory will be destroyed by a great 
earthquake sometime in August. He 
says one-half of New York City will 
sink into the East river and the other 
half in the North river, and the dis
turbance will entail a loss of thou-

4.—Two fishermen 
Béarnaise

mother x
Seigels I

.1 une
Boston and Yarmouth Service
S. S. PRINCE GEORGEreason

AND BOSTON, 
by far the finest and fastest steamer 

out of Boston, leaves Yar-
N. S., Monday, Wednesday,

plying
mouth,
Friday and Saturday immediately or 
arrival of express train from Halifax, 
arriving in Boston next morning. Re
turning leaves Long Wharf, Bust oil, 
Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day at 2 p. m.

ing the grave
ceeding from it, and ran to the house d gtrayed 
of the mayor to give information. the Qvaml Banks and

The maye r summoned a doctor an f ^ three davs> without food or water, 
hurried off with him to the cemetery. ^ picked‘up by an American fish- 
When the coffin was opened on Friday) schooner which was going to the 

inside made a convulsive) Mairdalene- They were landed at Pie- 
ton" and last night came in by tram | 

... , The men are under the protect,on of
sitting position.) Consul, J. A. Gillies, and wi I

but she

onSYRUP
Will make you bright, 
strong, and healthy ; it 
tones and invigorates 
every organ of diges
tion, cleanses your 
blood of all impurities 
arid gives new life to 
your entire system. It

sands of lives.
“Uncle Horace,” as he is i ilniliarly 

known, is about 80 years old and «s 
a prosperous fanner. He has matle a 
life-long study of astronomy and 

1 changes in the atmosphere. He pre
dicted the great blizzard of 1SS0 and 
many other catastrophes, such as lhe 
recent earthquakes 
and Porto Rico.

the woman 
effort to rise.

The doctor put his arms

8T. JOHN and OICBY
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RUPERT 

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
7.4b a.m 

10.45 a.m

round her, *
and raised her to a_ CUK23 ALL

Stomach
leavte Sc. uohu 
Arrives iu Digby..

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

still beating. be forwarded to St. Pierre-Miquelon,

are J can
3 Her heart was

died shortly afterwards.
The woman had torn 

pieces in her desperate
from her living tomb.

Their namesto-morrow.
Baptiste Ailel, and Louis Ameri, and 
both arc natives of St. Malo, France.

her shroud to 
efforts to cs-TROUELSS. in San Franciscow

Pile, to ot. per bottle.
A. J. WHITE a CX,.. MONTTIEAL. PARRSBORO—W OLFY1LLE.

that the coming eurth- 
with the constant

cape He says 
quake has to do 
change in the equilibrium ot the 
earth and that he has known of the

%
S. S. Prince makes daily trips, 

Sunday excepted, between Parrsboro 
and Wolfville calling at Kingsport in 
both directions.

Train, and steamer. are run on 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GLFKINS,
General Manager.

Kentville.

a coming catastrophe for many years, 
but has not announced until he ha. 
made’ absolutely certain 
take place, 
make, the town.

5a that it will

cohyawy. «.shite».
J
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If Snf everybody 
knows how to 
mix a drink of 
LIME JUICE 
and yet itè an 
easy thing io do
Seethe Instruct
ions how to do it 

on the
SOVEREIGN 
LIME JUICE 
botflesthis 

season.
75 glasses zs*

NATIONAL DRUGS 
CHEMICAL COl IT'D

2905
42,270,272.00 

1.645,389.58 
299.423 98 

1.944,809.56 
7.189,681,66 

902,758,64 
8,566,355.00
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